YOU ARE WORTHY LOVE YOURSELF

EVENTS
February 9th - 11th in the WUC

Monday 2/9
Find some words of encouragement at the Project LOVE table in the WUC and get free sticky notes and markers to write words of encouragement in your house.

Tuesday 2/10
Bring a friend and take some fun pictures in the Project LOVE photo booth.

Wednesday 2/11
Don’t have a Woman Crush Wednesday (WCW)? Make yourself your own WCW and hashtag anything you love about yourself. Also stop by the Project LOVE table and write down random compliments to hand out to friends.

If you have a disability that may require some accommodation in order to participate in a Western Oregon University activity, please notify the Office of Disability Services at 503-838-8250 or ods@wou.edu at least 72 hours in advance.

Questions? Contact Karlie Holmgren @kholmgren13@wou.edu
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